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We don’t have the knowledge we need to make our Christian lives _____________________!

________________________ is a _______________________ it’s just a
matter of whether you’ll be a good one or a bad one!
Our faith is as ______________ as the Apostle's faith.
We have ________________ we need for life and godliness through our _________________ of Him.
We are invited to participate in God's ______________________________.
Divine Nature: we need to become more ____________________ and experience life in that way.
How do we experience the "divine nature"? ________________________. And in Peter's list, knowledge
comes ___________________ many other virtues (such as self-control, perseverance, and love).
Peter promises that if we ______________ knowledge we will be __________________ and productive.
__________________ knowledge and other virtues the Bible calls us "nearsighted" and "blind"
Pursuing knowledge about God makes our _____________________ more certain.
2017 COMMITMENT: To become a __________________________________(know God).
Options: Be at Church every week, listen to the radio show,
be in a growth group, read the Bible, and read _________________________________.
Learn More: Our 30-minute radio show: You may think you're a good theologian, or know a
lot about God, but do you? Are you a faker, or real? Ever seen anyone post things on Facebook
that you know aren't true? Check out our radio show called, "Are You a Pseudo Intellectual?"
http://truthrevolution.tv/audioarchives/are-you-a-pseudo-intellectual/
Growth Group prep (to learn about Growth Groups visit www.revo.church/growth-groups
Go to www.TruthRevolution.tv (Pastor Jeff and Dave's radio show) and listen to some of the Truth Shots (left column).
Share one thing you learned that you didn't know before.
Most people have assumptions about God. What are some of them, and are they accurate? Can you find them in
Scripture?
If you had to preach from stage at Church next week, would you take your Bible study more seriously this week? Why?
Then: How does being a theologian change the way you approach Scripture and Bible reading?
What are the two or three greatest obstacles to you being intellectual rigorous regarding God, and how can you
overcome that?

